Women in Aerospace Foundation, Inc.

Announces Educational Scholarship for 2014-2015 School Year

Women in Aerospace Foundation, Inc. is a non-profit corporation aimed at promoting the educational and academic advancement of women in the aerospace community through the funding and granting of merit-based scholarship.

We are pleased to announce that we will be awarding two merit-based awards of $2,000 to rising seniors in college. If you meet the qualifications listed below, we invite you to apply for our scholarship this year. If you are not eligible, we encourage you to spread the word, and forward this flyer along to your friends and peers who may meet our eligibility requirements.

Eligibility requirements are as follows:
Must be studying engineering, science or math; Minimum college grade point average (GPA) of not less than the equivalent of a 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale; Must have completed at least two and a half academic years of full-time college work at the time of application, and must be currently enrolled at an accredited college or university in the United States and its territories, working towards a bachelors degree, and plan to continue to be enrolled in the subsequent academic year; Interested in pursuing a career in the aerospace field; Entering senior year in the 2014-2015 academic year; Must be female of U.S. citizenship or nationality

Application Deadline Extended to April 11, 2014

For more information and details for applying, call 202-547-0229

Women In Aerospace Foundation, Inc. was organized in the District of Columbia as a non-profit corporation for the purposes of increasing public awareness of the importance and benefits of innovation in the aerospace field, to increase public appreciation of the sciences and to inspire female students to seek careers in the areas of technology and aerospace. To that end the Foundation will award scholarships to women who are studying engineering, math or science in undergraduate programs. The Foundation has applied for recognition as an organization exempt from tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, with the expectation that such recognition will be granted retroactive to its date of formation on October 20, 2009.